South Africa, with its host of cultural groups and languages, is known for its diversity. Race, ethnicity, tradition, and religion are prominent in most spheres of daily life ([@bibr3-2167696817752755]). Although it is certainly not the most diverse country in the world (compared to countries such as Kenya and the Cameroon; see [@bibr2-2167696817752755]), identity and intergroup relations in South Africa are nonetheless particularly complex---with cultural traditions that long preceded apartheid, that were reinforced by the legalized segregation of the apartheid system, and that still continue ([@bibr34-2167696817752755]). Contemporary South Africa is still known for the large economic, racial, and cultural differences between groups, with each ethnocultural group being confronted with real, yet very different forms of legal, political, and economic oppression ([@bibr4-2167696817752755]; [@bibr18-2167696817752755]). South Africa's situation is atypical from the Western world in that there is no clearly dominant group ([@bibr2-2167696817752755]). These complex intergroup relations in South Africa have important implications for in- and out-group categorization, intergroup relations, and the development of identity. The objective of this study is to examine how personal, ethnic, and religious identity aspects, important during all developmental stages of life, particularly prioritized during adolescence and emerging adulthood would inform us about emerging adults orientations toward both their own (in-) groups and other (out-) groups.

South Africa's diversity is reflected in its higher education institutions ([@bibr25-2167696817752755]). Serving as a microcosm of society, South African universities provide emerging adults with a dynamic and diverse environment in which to search for and form their identities. Emerging adults in the South Africa of today are living in a country remarkably different from the one in which previous generations did. The transition into a democratic dispensation during the 1990s created many more opportunities for interracial and intercultural contact for youth than their parents ever experienced ([@bibr10-2167696817752755]; [@bibr18-2167696817752755]).

Intergroup Perspectives on Identity {#section1-2167696817752755}
===================================

We consider two theoretical perspectives on intergroup relations and their associations with identity. These are social identity approaches (SIAs; [@bibr19-2167696817752755]; [@bibr29-2167696817752755]) and integrated threat theory (ITT; [@bibr38-2167696817752755]). SIA, which is based on social identity theory (SIT; [@bibr41-2167696817752755]) and self-categorization theory ([@bibr43-2167696817752755]), accounts for the manner in which individuals use social categories to define themselves and derive meaning from their involvement in group processes ([@bibr26-2167696817752755]). These theoretical perspectives consider the importance of identity and address how people construct meaning about themselves as either similar to (social identity) or distinct from (personal identity) others.

*Social identity* accounts for those components of an individual's self-concept that stem from membership of a social group and the value, as well as the significance, attached to this group membership ([@bibr41-2167696817752755]; [@bibr43-2167696817752755]). It is formed through connections with and commitment to various social units or groups, including the beliefs, values, and goals that are aligned with group expectations ([@bibr1-2167696817752755]). Two forms of social identity, namely, ethnic and religious identity, are of interest in this study, as they are regarded as important for the social identity development of the youth of South Africa ([@bibr2-2167696817752755]; [@bibr35-2167696817752755]). These two social identity aspects are also generally regarded to be strongly related ([@bibr31-2167696817752755]).

*Ethnic identity* is a dynamic multifaceted construct defined as the part of the self that stems from individuals' knowledge of and commitment to their self-identified ethnic group ([@bibr12-2167696817752755]; [@bibr28-2167696817752755]). Ethnic identity includes components such as self-categorization; in-group attitudes, values, and beliefs; the importance of group membership; and behavioral involvement, as negotiated with a particular ethnic group. In the same vein, the process in which individuals experience a sense of belonging to a religious group and ascribe to its beliefs and/or practices defines their *religious identity* ([@bibr8-2167696817752755]). As with other forms of identity, religious identity is constructed by tradition and social discourse. Religious identity connects people to their religious beliefs or affiliations ([@bibr22-2167696817752755]). [@bibr7-2167696817752755] posited that exploration, which is a salient aspect of development during emerging adulthood, also includes the formation of distinct sets of beliefs and values regarding religious issues. In the South African context, where the majority of the population is religious, [@bibr35-2167696817752755] and [@bibr25-2167696817752755] argue that religion provides youth with an ideological, social, and spiritual context for identity exploration; religion influences both their decision-making processes and how they interact with people who are culturally different from themselves.

*Personal identity*, on the other hand, is defined by various characteristics including values, beliefs, ideas, and emotions that individuals deem important to their sense of self ([@bibr33-2167696817752755]). The basis of personal identity resides more in idiosyncratic characteristics (differences in perceptions and actions) and tends to be more consistent across social settings compared to social identity which is more characteristically normative (the uniformity of perception and action among group members) and often varies based on the salience of group status in a specific setting ([@bibr1-2167696817752755]; [@bibr39-2167696817752755]; [@bibr41-2167696817752755]). Thus, with a need for a more integrated understanding of the identity--intergroup relations and very little research on how personal identity relates to intergroup relations, we consider the inclusion of personal identity important for this study.

Group orientation and the role of threat {#section2-2167696817752755}
----------------------------------------

How groups relate to each other could be considered under the guise of group orientation, which is the extent to which individuals identify, make contact, and participate with in-group or out-group members ([@bibr18-2167696817752755]). This implies that certain constructs and qualities, such as race, culture, or religion, inform group boundaries. Individuals are categorized by themselves or others according to the primary group to which they belong (in-group) and they use this categorization to compare themselves with other groups (out-group; [@bibr41-2167696817752755]). Depending on the salience of self-categorization to a specific in-group, as well as its relative status within the group, boundaries can be more permeable (i.e., easier to cross for members from another group) or more rigid and clear-cut. As identification would inform in-group orientation, social and personal identity aspects would, therefore, help to define boundaries, which are then used in establishing a distinction between the in-group and out-groups; an in-group orientation can be expected to be a prerequisite for and to develop earlier than an out-group orientation. In an attempt to enhance their own in-group identity, individuals/groups seek to promote clear group boundaries and distinguish themselves positively from others (positive distinctiveness). A strong in-group orientation is thus associated with more clearly defined boundaries.

With respect to ITT ([@bibr38-2167696817752755]), realistic threat (the fear of out-group members threatening economic or physical well-being), symbolic threat (the fear of out-group members threatening cultural values and norms), intergroup anxiety (the fear of making contact with out-group members), and stereotypes (the beliefs---often negative---held about a group in its entirety) are related to the importance, amount, and quality of intergroup contact. Realistic threat and symbolic threat, in particular, are considered crucial for promoting the need for distinctiveness/separation. This need for distinctiveness/separation is particularly salient when groups differ in terms of social status, as groups with higher status often seek to distinguish themselves more ([@bibr6-2167696817752755]).

Emerging Adulthood in the South African Context {#section3-2167696817752755}
===============================================

South African emerging adults are generally categorized into one of four major ethnocultural groups: Black people (79.4% of the South African population), Mixed Racial Heritage people ("Coloured" in the South African nomenclature, and this term and spelling will henceforth be used; 8.8%), Indian people (2.6%), and White people (9.2%; [@bibr37-2167696817752755]). These four major groups are further divided into various distinct cultural groups speaking 1 of the 11 official languages (Ndebele, Pedi, Sotho, Swati, Tsonga, Tswana, Venda, Xhosa, Zulu, Afrikaans, and English). Due to previous and current political, social, and economic segregation, relationships between ethnocultural groups have been a challenge in nation-building. Since the country's transformation into a democratic dispensation in the 1990s, there have been various initiatives aimed at social and economic redress, as well as attempts to generate economic growth and facilitate the development of a stable Black, Coloured, and Indian middle class. According to [@bibr3-2167696817752755], the Black and White groups are culturally and linguistically probably most distant from each other. Coloured and Indian groups are often grouped with the Black group. However, culturally, they are in many ways distinct from both Black and White groups.

There are emerging adults from four particular groups in this study: Black-Zulu, White-Afrikaans, Coloured, and Indian. In the current South African socioeconomic context, emerging adults from the Black-Zulu group (approximately 28.1% of the population) are part of the numerical majority and politically dominant Black group, which is more prominently represented in the South African government and the political sphere. Emerging adults from the White-Afrikaans group (5.3%) are part of the economically dominant White group, which has a proportionally higher socioeconomic status and is more affluent than the other groups ([@bibr2-2167696817752755]). As a minority group, the dominant economic position of emerging adults from the White-Afrikaans group is currently threatened by the politically and numerically dominant Black group. Emerging adults from the Coloured and Indian groups are economically positioned between the Black and White groups, with the Indian group holding an economically stronger position than the Coloured group ([@bibr37-2167696817752755]). However, neither during nor after the abolishment of apartheid have either the Coloured or Indian groups been in dominant positions, whether politically, economically, or socially.

In pluralistic societies such as South Africa, where ethnic identity might act as a buffer in situations of group conflict, threat, and competition for limited resources, in-group identification is of particular importance. [@bibr2-2167696817752755] found in their research that both Black and White South African emerging adults have salient ethnic identities. They argue that ethnic identity and in-group affiliation remain important in the history of ethnocultural divide and the continued polarization in postapartheid South Africa. Nel et al. (2015) are of the opinion that White-Afrikaans-speaking South Africans are confronted with various barriers related to stereotyping, social categorization, and symbolic threat. These authors found that both ethnic and religious identity are salient in the Afrikaans youth and influence how they behave in multicultural settings.

The Present Study {#section4-2167696817752755}
=================

Much of the existing literature on identity and intergroup relations stems from research in Western contexts where there are clear dominant/majority and nondominant/minority groups ([@bibr36-2167696817752755]). There is often a focus on ethnic identity and national identity and how these relate to the way in which these majority and minority groups relate to one another ([@bibr17-2167696817752755]; [@bibr42-2167696817752755]). This is, however, not the case in many non-Western contexts, such as South Africa, where multiculturalism has evolved differently and where there are often different psychological dynamics at play. We set out to examine the associations between personal, religious, and ethnic identity and in-group and out-group orientation across South African emerging adults in four groups, namely, Black-Zulu, Coloured, Indian, and White-Afrikaans.

We investigated the relationships between identity and intergroup relations for emerging adults in the South African context. We wanted to examine which aspects of identity would be most informative of in-group orientation and how would this, in turn, inform orientation toward out-groups. A multicultural context facilitates the development of more salient social identities ([@bibr2-2167696817752755]). While this fact is widely acknowledged, it is understudied in contexts where there is no clear distinction along dominant/nondominant and majority/minority lines. We examined how two presumably relevant social identity aspects, namely, ethnic and religious identity, inform group orientation. In order to build a more comprehensive understanding of the identity--intergroup relations model, we also included personal identity. We would argue that both personal and social identities can inform in-group and out-group orientation. More specifically, it can be expected that identities that emphasize group uniqueness will inform stronger in-group and weaker out-group orientations and that identities that emphasize inclusiveness will do the opposite. Ethnic identity is always in-group oriented, whereas religious identity can do the same but could also be inclusive (e.g., a strong Muslim identity could include Muslims from multiple ethnic groups and exclude Christians). Moreover, we expect that in-group orientations inform out-group orientations, as the latter develop later in life. As we do not expect that the associations will be invariant across groups, we refrain from specifying specific hypotheses. Rather, we have derived three research questions, which are presented in the model of [Figure 1](#fig1-2167696817752755){ref-type="fig"}.

![Identity and group orientations model.](10.1177_2167696817752755-fig1){#fig1-2167696817752755}

1.  **Research Question 1:** How are personal, religious, and ethnic identity aspects associated with in-group orientation across Black-Zulu, Coloured, Indian, and White-Afrikaans emerging adults?

2.  **Research Question 2:** How is in-group orientation associated with out-group orientation across Black-Zulu, Coloured, Indian, and White-Afrikaans emerging adults?

3.  **Research Question 3:** Does in-group orientation mediate the relationship between personal, religious, and ethnic identity aspects and out-group orientation across Black-Zulu, Coloured, Indian, and White-Afrikaans emerging adults?

Method {#section5-2167696817752755}
======

Participants and Procedure {#section6-2167696817752755}
--------------------------

Data were collected as part of a larger study on identity, personality, culture, and well-being among undergraduate students from several universities in South Africa. The sample consisted of 390 participants (75% females, *M* ~age~ = 19.97 years, *SD* = 2.44) and comprised participants from South Africans of White-Afrikaans^[1](#fn1-2167696817752755){ref-type="fn"}^ (*n* = 120; 67% females, *M* ~age~ = 19.81 years, *SD* = 2.40), Coloured (*n* = 115; 84% females, *M* ~age~ = 20.07 years, *SD* = 2.84), Indian (*n* = 75; 81% females, *M* ~age~ = 19.61 years, *SD* = 1.64), and Black-Zulu (*n* = 80; 68% females, *M* ~age~ = 20.43 years, *SD* = 2.46) descent.

Measures {#section7-2167696817752755}
--------

### Sociodemographic questionnaire {#section8-2167696817752755}

Participants provided their age, gender, and the highest level of education of both parents (averaged to ascertain Social Economic Status \[SES\]). Chi-square analysis indicated significant differences across ethnocultural groups in terms of gender, χ^2^(3, *N* = 389) = 12.90, *p* = .005, with more females in the White-Afrikaans and Coloured groups. Analyses of Variance indicated no group differences in terms of age, *F*(3, 386) = 1.71, *p* = .164, ηp^2^ = .01, and that White-Afrikaans participants had higher SES, *F*(3, 386) = 18.96, *p* \< .001, ηp^2^ = .13.

### Identity {#section9-2167696817752755}

Participants completed three identity measures. The first was an adapted version of the identity subscale from the Erikson Psychosocial Stage Inventory ([@bibr30-2167696817752755]), which measures *personal identity*. It comprises two subscales, personal identity synthesis and personal identity confusion with 6 items each, rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (*not applicable to me*) to 5 (*always applicable to me*). Items include "I change my opinion of myself a lot" and "I know what kind of person I am." All 12 items are used to compute a general score for personal identity with Items 1, 2, 7, 10, 11, and 12 reverse scored.

Two scales that measure social identity were administered. The first was the Religious Identity Scale Short version ([@bibr1-2167696817752755]), which measures how individuals feel about their religious views, as a measure of the centrality of a person's religious beliefs and groups. It is a unidimensional scale with 6 items rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (*not applicable to me*) to 5 (*always applicable to me*). Items include "I perceive myself as a member of my religious community" and "My religious beliefs will remain stable." We calculated a mean score for the 6 items.

The second was the Belonging subscale of the multiethnic identity measure ([@bibr27-2167696817752755]), which measures ethnic identity. The full measure (comprising 12 items) has two subscales, namely, Ethnic Identity Exploration and Ethnic Identity Belonging. In this study, we used the latter subscale with items such as "I have a strong sense of belonging to my own ethnic group." The scale has 7 items, rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (*strongly disagree*) to 4 (*strongly agree*).

### Group orientations {#section10-2167696817752755}

Participants completed the 48-item South African Cultural Orientation subscale from the Acculturation Rating Scale for South Africans (ARSSA; [@bibr18-2167696817752755]). The scale measures a participant's orientation toward the four major South African ethnocultural groups (four subscales) and general language usage (fifth subscale) on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (*none or not at all*) to 5 (*very much or always*). Each of the first four subscales has 11 items that measure contact, participation, associations, and identification with each of the four major ethnocultural groups in South Africa. Items in each subscale are similar but refer to different ethnocultural groups: (a) the Black South African Orientation subscale (BSAOS; e.g., "I associate with Black/African South Africans"), (b) the Coloured South African Orientation subscale (CSAOS; e.g., "I associate with Coloured South Africans"), (c) the Indian South African Orientation subscale (ISAOS; e.g., "I associate with Indian South Africans"), and (d) the White South African Orientation subscale (WSAOS; e.g., "I associate with White South Africans"). The final subscale, (e) General Language Usage subscale (GLUS), was added to the ARSSA for the purposes of this study. This subscale has 4 items that measure preference of language usage in verbal and written communication (e.g., "I write (letters, e-mails, and other correspondence) in my home language"). We used principal component analysis to confirm the unidimensional structure of the five subscales that measure intergroup relations.

#### In-group and out-group orientations {#section11-2167696817752755}

After computing mean scores for each subscale, we computed in-group and out-group orientations for each participant. The score for the in-group orientation was the average of the mean scores of BSAOS and GLUS for Black-Zulu emerging adults and WSAOS and GLUS for White-Afrikaans emerging adults, with CSAOS and GLUS for Coloured emerging adults and ISAOS and GLUS for Indian emerging adults. The out-group orientation score comprised the mean scores of the remaining orientations for each group. For example, for Black-Zulu emerging adults, the mean score of CSAOS, ISAOS, and WSAOS was calculated to indicate out-group orientation. Measurement invariance was not calculated, as different target groups are presented in the items for each of the in-group and out-group orientations, which means that these items are not directly comparable (see [@bibr18-2167696817752755], for a similar argument).

Statistical Analyses {#section12-2167696817752755}
--------------------

Our analytic process entailed three aspects, namely, preliminary analyses, descriptive statistics, and model testing. For the preliminary analyses, we assessed the internal consistencies of all the measures using Cronbach's α, which is considered acceptable above .70 ([@bibr40-2167696817752755]), using IBM SPSS version 22. We evaluated the measurement invariance as three nested models at configural, metric, and scalar level for the identity measures in AMOS version 22. In terms of general model fit, we first considered the normed Chi-square (χ^2^ */df*) for reasonable (χ^2^ */df* \< 5) and good (χ^2^ */df* \< 2) fit ([@bibr9-2167696817752755]). Next, the Tucker--Lewis index and the comparative fit index (CFI) were assessed for reasonable (\>.90) and good (\>.95) fit, as well the root mean square of approximation (RMSEA \<.08 indicates a reasonable fit and RMSEA \<.06 indicates a good fit). In terms of nested models, the change in the χ^2^ from less restrictive to more restrictive models should not be significant. However, considering that the χ^2^ is sensitive to sample size, the change in CFI is often considered more informative for comparing more restrictive with less restrictive models, with a value of less than or equal to .01 between two models pointing to a good fit of the more restrictive model ([@bibr23-2167696817752755]).

We were also interested in mean group differences. Mean differences were compared using one-way ANOVAs with the ethnocultural group as the independent variable and all identity and group orientation variables as dependent variables. Finally, to answer our research questions, we tested a multigroup path model in which in-group orientation mediated personal, religious, and ethnic identity aspects and out-group orientation (as presented in [Figure 1](#fig1-2167696817752755){ref-type="fig"}). Similar criteria were used to assess the fit of these nested models as with the multigroup CFA models, which were used to assess measurement invariance.

Results {#section13-2167696817752755}
=======

Preliminary Analyses {#section14-2167696817752755}
--------------------

The internal consistencies, presented in [Table 1](#table1-2167696817752755){ref-type="table"}, were acceptable for all measures. In [Table 2](#table2-2167696817752755){ref-type="table"}, we present the measurement invariance results. We obtained configural and metric invariance for all three identity measures and partial scalar invariance for personal (intercepts constraints for Items 7 and 9 were released) and ethnic identity (intercepts constraints for Item 2 was released). Full scalar invariance was obtained for religious identity ([@bibr44-2167696817752755]). Our analyses suggested that a direct comparison of mean scores across cultural groups was not warranted. However, given that we obtained partial scalar invariance for most scales and the fit values of the scalar invariance tests were not poor, we decided to test group differences in means; these outcomes should be interpreted with caution, given the incomplete evidence for scalar invariance.

###### 

Scale Reliabilities Across Ethnocultural Groups.

![](10.1177_2167696817752755-table1)

  Measures                        Items   Black- Zulu EA   Coloured EA   Indian EA   White- Afrikaans EA
  ------------------------------- ------- ---------------- ------------- ----------- ---------------------
  Identity                                                                           
   Personal identity              12      .78              .86           .83         .81
   Religious identity             6       .88              .92           .95         .90
   Ethnic identity (belonging)    7       .84              .89           .94         .91
  Intergroup relations                                                               
   BSA Orientation Scale          11      .70              .78           .80         .88
   CSA Orientation Scale          11      .78              .86           .85         .90
   ISA Orientation Scale          11      .79              .79           .76         .89
   WSA Orientation Scale          11      .77              .79           .69         .80
   General Language Usage Scale   4       .74              .81           .91         .77

*Note.* Measurement invariance not calculated for Intergroup Relation subscales as different target groups was used to measure in-group and out-group orientations. BSA = Black South African; CSA = Coloured South African; EA = Emerging Adults; ISA = Indian South African; WSA = White South African.

###### 

Measurement Invariance for Identity Measures.

![](10.1177_2167696817752755-table2)

  Models                        χ^2^/*df*    TLI   CFI   RMSEA   AIC      BCC
  ----------------------------- ------------ ----- ----- ------- -------- --------
  Personal identity                                                       
   Configural invariance        1.66\*\*\*   .88   .92   .04     656.99   715.42
   Metric invariance            1.61\*\*\*   .89   .91   .04     635.70   684.17
   Scalar invariance            1.66\*\*\*   .88   .89   .04     635.59   672.10
   Partial scalar invariance    1.58\*\*\*   .90   .90   .04     616.57   655.08
  Religious identity                                                      
   Configural invariance        4.48\*\*\*   .87   .93   .10     305.25   317.20
   Metric invariance            3.42\*\*\*   .91   .93   .08     288.78   298.23
   Scalar invariance            2.93\*\*\*   .93   .92   .07     280.20   286.67
  Ethnic identity (belonging)                                             
   Configural invariance        3.42\*\*\*   .87   .92   .08     359.40   375.53
   Metric invariance            2.99\*\*\*   .90   .91   .07     353.07   365.73
   Scalar invariance            2.79\*\*\*   .91   .90   .07     355.09   363.72
   Partial scalar invariance    2.78\*\*\*   .91   .90   .07     351.83   361.04

*Note.* When reading comparing models, the partial scalar invariance model needs to be compared with the metric invariant model. CFI = comparative fit index; TLI = Tucker--Lewis index; RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; AIC = Akaike information criterion; BCC = Browne-Cudeck Criterion.

\*\*\**p* \< .001.

Mean Score Comparisons {#section15-2167696817752755}
----------------------

Separate one-way ANOVAs indicated that there were significant differences across groups for religious identity, in-group orientation, and out-group orientation. As can be seen by the means, standard deviations, *F* statistics, and eta-squares (η^2^) presented in [Table 3](#table3-2167696817752755){ref-type="table"}, religious identity was significantly more important for White-Afrikaans emerging adults compared to that of the other groups. In-group orientation increases across groups in the following order: Coloured, Black-Zulu, Indian, and White-Afrikaans. Out-group orientation is highest in the Black-Zulu, Indian, and Coloured groups and significantly lower in the White-Afrikaans group.

###### 

Ethnocultural Group Mean Differences for Identity and Intergroup Relations.

![](10.1177_2167696817752755-table3)

                                 Black-Zulu EA    Coloured EA        Indian EA          White-Afrikaans EA   Ethnocultural Group   
  ------------------------------ ---------------- ------------------ ------------------ -------------------- --------------------- -----
  Identity                                                                                                                         
   Personal identity             3.89 (0.56)      3.80 (0.67)        3.78 (0.58)        3.76 (0.59)          0.80                  .01
   Religious identity            3.69 (0.83)~a~   3.66 (1.01)~a~     3.51 (1.10)~a~     3.94 (0.75)~b~       3.85\*                .03
   Ethnic identity (belonging)   3.13 (0.55)      3.10 (0.58)        3.16 (0.63)        3.27 (0.58)          0.31                  .00
  Intergroup relations                                                                                                             
   In-group orientation          3.78 (0.56)~a~   3.58 (0.46)~a~     4.05 (0.73)~b,c~   4.41 (0.54)~b,d~     45.88\*\*\*           .26
   Out-group orientation         3.01 (0.45)~d~   2.60 (0.51)~b,e~   2.75 (0.57)~c,e~   2.02 (0.73)~a~       52.36\*\*\*           .30

*Note.* Means with a different subscript are significantly different in a post hoc test. EA = Emerging Adults. Black-Zulu EA: *n* = 80; Coloured EA: *n* = 115; Indian EA: *n* = 75; White-Afrikaans EA: *n* = 120.

\**p* \< .05. \*\**p* \< .01. \*\*\**p* \< .001.

Model Assessment: Identity and In-Group and Out-Group Orientations {#section16-2167696817752755}
------------------------------------------------------------------

In the multigroup path model, the structural weights model assesses similarities of regression weights across groups. When all parameters were constrained to be equal across groups (structural weights model), the fit was poor in relation to the unconstrained model (see Original Model tested in [Table 4](#table4-2167696817752755){ref-type="table"}). Firstly, the modification indices suggested that two paths seemed to differ in at least one group. These paths were between (in the order in which they were released) (a) in-group orientation and out-group orientation for the White group and (b) ethnic identity belonging and in-group orientation for the Coloured group. As can be seen in [Table 4](#table4-2167696817752755){ref-type="table"} (Modified Model), releasing these constraints resulted in an acceptable structural weights model, χ^2^(22, *N* = 390) = 40.41, *p* = .010, χ^2^/*df* = 1.84, CFI = .93, RMSEA = .05 in comparison with the unconstrained model (ΔCFI = .010).

###### 

Fit Statistics for Multigroup Model.

![](10.1177_2167696817752755-table4)

  Models                    χ^2^/*df*    AGFI    TLI     CFI     RMSEA   Δχ^2^         Δ*df*
  ------------------------- ------------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------------- -------
  Original model                                                                       
   Unconstrained            2.32\*\*     .87     .79     .94     .06     ---           ---
   Structural weights       3.20\*\*\*   .82     .65     .79     .08     48.97\*\*\*   12
   Structural covariances   3.01\*\*\*   .84     .68     .67     .07     49.58\*\*\*   18
   Structural residuals     3.94\*\*\*   .79     .53     .44     .09     63.06\*\*\*   6
  Modified model                                                                       
   Unconstrained            2.32\*\*     .87     .79     .94     .06     ---           ---
  * Structural weights*     *1.84\**     *.90*   *.87*   *.93*   *.05*   *12.63*       *10*
   Structural covariances   2.25\*\*\*   .87     .80     .80     .06     49.58\*\*\*   18
   Structural residuals     3.23\*\*\*   .81     .65     .59     .08     58.44\*\*\*   6

*Note*. Most restrictive model with a good fit is in italics. AGFI = adjusted goodness-of-fit index; TLI = Tucker--Lewis index; CFI = comparative fit index; RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation.

\**p* \< .05. \*\**p* \< .01. \*\*\**p* \< .001.

As illustrated in [Figure 2](#fig2-2167696817752755){ref-type="fig"}, we found that personal identity was predictive and that religious identity was not predictive of in-group orientation for all groups of emerging adults and that ethnic identity was predictive of in-group orientation for emerging adults of all groups except for the Coloured group (Research Question 1). With respect to Research Question 2, in-group orientation was positively associated with out-group orientation for the Black-Zulu, Coloured, and Indian emerging adults, but was negatively associated for White-Afrikaans emerging adults. In terms of Research Question 3, we found that in-group orientation mediated the relationship between (a) personal identity and out-group orientation for all emerging adult groups, (b) ethnic identity and out-group orientation for Zulu-Black, Coloured, and Indian emerging adults, with personal identity negatively predicting out-group orientation; and (c) did not mediate the relationship between religious identity and out-group orientation.

![Integrated identity and group orientations model. A = White-Afrikaans White, C = Coloured, I = Indian, Z = Black-Zulu, ethnic identity (B) = ethnic identity belonging. \**p* \< .05. \*\**p* \< .01. \*\*\**p* \< .001.](10.1177_2167696817752755-fig2){#fig2-2167696817752755}

Discussion {#section17-2167696817752755}
==========

The objective of this study was to assess the relationship between identity and in-group/out-group orientations across four South African groups of emerging adults, namely, Black-Zulu, Coloured, Indian, and White-Afrikaans. Results indicated that identity aspects were reasonably strong (above the scale midpoint) for all emerging adults and that groups clearly favored their own group over others. More specifically, White-Afrikaans emerging adults present with the strongest in-group and weakest out-group orientation. In contrast, emerging adults from the Black-Zulu group seem more open to contact with others (a strong out-group orientation combined with a moderate in-group orientation). Coloured emerging adults seemed neither to emphasize their own group membership nor to seek contact with out-groups (lowest in-group and moderate out-group orientation); Indian emerging adults were quite open to contact with others, while distinguishing themselves more clearly from others (high in-group orientation and moderate out-group orientation).

Identity and Group Orientation Across Ethnocultural Groups {#section18-2167696817752755}
----------------------------------------------------------

In terms of our expected model, we found that the global patterns were similar for Black-Zulu, Coloured, and Indian emerging adults, but the pattern was quite different for White-Afrikaans emerging adults. While we expected that a group's ethnicity and religion usually walk hand-in-hand and that there is often no separation between the two ([@bibr31-2167696817752755]), ethnic identity presents or restricts an avenue for contact with others, whereas religious identity seemed unrelated for all groups. We found that South African emerging adults seem to detach themselves somewhat from their religion when relating to their own group and other groups (cf. [@bibr7-2167696817752755]).

As the group that stands most clearly apart from the others, White-Afrikaans emerging adults identify more strongly with their own group and reveal a stronger sense of an "us" versus "them" demarcation. Personal and social identity aspects relate to in-group orientation similarly in other groups; yet, mean scores are not the same across groups, a strong in-group orientation allows White-Afrikaans emerging adults to distinguish themselves from others at a group level. As the historically politically, economically, and socially dominant group, this clear distinction may be due to White-Afrikaans emerging adults experiencing the South African transition to a multicultural society as the most threatening, both symbolically and realistically ([@bibr38-2167696817752755]).

The pattern discussed above is in sharp contrast to the openness presented by other groups, in particular, Black-Zulu emerging adults, which may be due to their current status as part of the politically dominant group and the largest of the Black South African groups. According to [@bibr24-2167696817752755], Black-Zulu group members are traditional and proud of their heritage and cultural rituals. They may, therefore, experience less threat to their group identity and may be more open to other groups. Another reason for their openness could be that this group, being one of the groups most heavily discriminated against in the past, would have much to gain economically from contact with other groups, in particular, the White-Afrikaans group. Despite being a small minority (2.6% of the South African population), the Indian group has become the second most affluent group in South Africa in the last 25 years ([@bibr37-2167696817752755]). Their openness to other groups also seems regulated by their strong ethnic identity (similar to what we found for the Black-Zulu group).

The results of this study portray interesting similarities and differences with a somewhat similar study conducted by [@bibr14-2167696817752755]. While the four ethnic groups that participated in their study (Africans/Blacks, Indians, White English, and White Afrikaans) differ somewhat from the current study, some comparison is possible. Like Duckitt et al., we found pronounced in-group favoritism. Furthermore, Duckitt et al. found marked reciprocal hostility between Blacks and Afrikaners (for both Blacks and Afrikaners, positive in-group attitudes were associated with negative evaluations of the other).

The result of our study replicates this finding for the White-Afrikaans group (still with strong in-group and weak out-group orientations). However, the Black-Zulu groups showed the opposite pattern (with much more openness). [@bibr14-2167696817752755] explained their findings by referring to how the experience of discrimination and prejudice relates to negative intergroup relations (especially in South Africa's past). This argument might still be true for the White-Afrikaans group (the transitions in South Africa as threateningly challenging their historically dominant position) but not for Black-Zulu emerging adults (who moved from being discriminated against in the past to gaining political and potentially more economic power).

While it may be a possibility that the nonsignificant relationship between ethnic identity and in-group orientation (β = .16) may be due to sufficient statistical power in our Coloured sample. This lack of association, compared with the other groups, may also be explained by the fact that Coloured individuals have struggled to find their place in South African society ([@bibr13-2167696817752755]). The Coloured group showed a pattern of average scores of personal and religious identity and low scores on ethnic identity and low scores on in-group orientation. This pattern confirms the lack of a clear, positive distinctiveness of the own ethnocultural group. While considered homogenous, this group is historically quite heterogeneous. The definition of what it means to be Coloured is complex. Within this group, there is no clear shared culture, religion, language, or ethnic descent. [@bibr32-2167696817752755] states that the categorization of Coloured individuals as "mixed-race" or "half-breed" makes it controversial for the community itself and develops a sense of distancing themselves from being cast as such. It would, therefore, make sense that emerging adults from this group may find it more difficult to navigate not only their own in-group-related identity processes but also how they relate to out-groups, as there is a lack of clarity as to where they are positioned in the South African cultural plethora.

Implications {#section19-2167696817752755}
------------

This study has several implications for SIA ([@bibr29-2167696817752755]) and ITT ([@bibr38-2167696817752755]). Firstly, personal identity and associated intrapersonal aspects (that which differentiates us from others) seem important for studying intergroup relations, as many social psychologists focus primarily on social identity aspects such as cultural, ethnic, or religious identity. Also considered an important aspect of the SIT theoretical framework ([@bibr41-2167696817752755]), the value of personal identity requires further scrutiny, notably as it relates to intergroup relations. In addition, social identity aspects in themselves seem to function rather separately across the different groups, requiring more integrated models to assess the relationship between identity and intergroup relations.

Secondly, it is clear from this study that in the absence of a clearly defined dominant group, all groups experience some form of threat ([@bibr38-2167696817752755]). Interestingly, groups deal with this threat very differently. Emerging adults from the different ethnocultural groups experience in-groups and out-groups very differently. The threat model holds only for White-Afrikaans emerging adults, as in-group and out-group orientations are stronger and more focused on maintaining the status quo. Threat theory seems to apply less to the other groups, in particular to the low in-group and moderate out-group orientation of the Coloured group, which do not seem to be based on perceived threats but may be based more on a historically less-developed sense of unity within the group.

Limitations and Recommendations {#section20-2167696817752755}
-------------------------------

The convenience sampling and modest sample sizes, with an overrepresentation of females in each ethnocultural group, make it challenging to generalize our results. More equivalent numbers of participants reflecting the gender distribution and ethnocultural makeup of South Africa are needed. In addition, this study only included student samples of emerging adults, which do not represent the variety of emerging adults in the South African context. A more representative sample of all emerging adults is required before generalizations about the true manifestation of identity and group orientation in South Africa can be made. South Africa is a highly diverse context, with approximately 13 different ethnocultural groups. We have considered only four such groups in this study. A more comprehensive study is required to truly understand the intergroup dynamics at play within this country. Additional research is needed in order to further investigate the predictive value of personal and social identity aspects on group boundaries, especially with the emerging adults in non-Western multicultural contexts. In order to better understand the reasons for the results, a causal inquiry may be conducted by utilizing a longitudinal design.

Conclusion {#section21-2167696817752755}
==========

In a society such as South Africa, where all groups experience some form of threat and deal differently with threats specific to their group, emerging adults favor their own groups and there is a general sense of "us" versus "them." However, in-group and out-group orientation tend to be positively associated unless the group feels challenged, as with the White Afrikaans group. Emerging adults, who will soon take over the social, political, and economic sectors as the next generation workforce, leaders, and politicians, are clearly developing a sense of who they are and how they relate to others. Their identities, both personal and social, seem not only important for how they see their own groups but how they relate to others. It is important to know that, as many societies are becoming more multicultural and diverse, the challenge is to develop policies that can create an enabling environment for intergroup relationships and emphasize development toward a context which embraces difference. It is clear that out-group difference and threat are prominent themes in today's society. In this study, our objective was to consider the importance of these issues during emerging adulthood, where it may still be possible to develop effective transformation interventions to counter experiences of threat and to make group boundaries more flexible.
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In the data set, there was a total sample of 389 White-Afrikaans participants. In order to ensure comparable sample sizes with the other three groups, the current 120 participants were randomly selected using SPSS for inclusion in this study.
